
Setting the Standard for Both Elegance and Efficiency

PATIO DOOR PRODUCTS



Paradigm Windows

5-SERIES PATIO DOOR 
Unmatched Durability and Style: 

Paradigm’s 5-Series patio door seamlessly blends vinyl 
durability with a stylish, modern aesthetic. Our 5-Series, 
white vinyl patio door comes in standard sizes. Engineered 
for effortless installation, this patio door provides 
exceptional craftsmanship and delivers the performance 
expected from a Paradigm product.

Screen: Easy slide locking screens with adjustable rollers.

Key System Features:
 - 4⅞" welded vinyl frame
 - Components easily installed and replaceable
 - Stainless steel roller track
 - Doors are easily and completely reversible
 - Adjustable nylon tandem ball-bearing rollers
 - 1" sealed units for optimal thermal performance
 - Available with standard handles in white
 - Standard Glazing

Performance:
 - Our dual-glazed package meets ENERGY STAR program 

guidelines for environmental protection and superior 
energy efficiency.

 - High-performance glazing with Low-E glass and Super 
Spacer® technology. Stays cool in summer. Stays warm  
in winter.

 - Double perimeter seal for superior air-tightness
 - Reinforced with steel to withstand high wind loads

Handle:
Keyed or non-keyed

Standard color white

Sizes and Configurations Available:  

5' Width

Fixed Panel
Opening Panel

6' Width

8' Width

Photos depict options that may or may not be available. Please check with your rep for current options.



8-SERIES PATIO DOOR
Reliability Redefined: 

Paradigm’s 8-Series patio door unites dependability, 
security, beauty, and durability. Experience effortless 
operation as fully interlocking panels glide on dual 
tandem rollers. Enjoy year-round comfort with energy-
saving climate control glazing for superior insulation 
against all types of weather. 

Our 8-Series vinyl patio door comes fully assembled 
or ready to assemble. Available in six color options, 
standard sizes and a number of different handle set 
options for you to choose from, the 8-Series patio door is 
built to perform.

Sizes and Configurations Available: 
2, 3 and 4 panel options – stock and custom sizes. Standard colors

FOREST GREEN BLACK ANTHRACITE GREY

WHITE TAN BRONZE

WHITE

WHITE SATIN NICKEL

TAN PAINT SATIN BLACK PAINT

Blinds Between the Glass:  
Built-in blinds with fingertip 
control of privacy and natural  
light offer all the benefits of 
typical blinds, without the 
dusting or swinging of cords. 

Available in white

Construction:  
Our vinyl patio door has wood 
inserts in the jambs for added 
strength and easier installation 
(A). It comes standard with jamb 
pocket fillers (B), quick-draining 
sill, an anodized aluminum sill 
cover (C), and a twin-point lock. 
This door features welded sashes 
with interior glazing stops (D).

Fixed Panel

Opening Panel

Screen: Easy slide locking screens with adjustable rollers.

Handle Options:  
Look handle (standard) 

View handle (option)
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Paradigm patio door collection comes 
standard with a 20-year limited warranty.

REGISTER  
YOUR WARRANTY


